
Ministry to Aeta tribe located in Palayan, Nueva Ecija, Philippines, 9-15-2014 

Tony: 

We extend our heartfelt thanks to everyone that has prayed for this mission. Your 

prayers were powerfully answered as the Kingdom of Heaven invaded. As I sit 

here this morning of our last day, my heart is overwhelmed, tears flow from my 

eyes as I reflect on the Goodness of Our God as demonstrated to the Filipino 

people these days.  

The church leaders that have been revived! I am seeing the faces of the Pastors 

with tears of joy looking me straight in the face, squeezing my hands very tightly 

and totally unable to describe what has happened to them!”  

Seeing the exuberant elation (I hope those words can begin to describe this) of 

many believers that have gotten their lives back as the Lord brought healing and 

deliverance to them and those that have seen the real Salvation! 

The ministry to the Native tribe included: Feeding everyone, Distributing Clothes 

to everyone, Healing everyone that came. It just felt so good to be able to Do 

Good to All. I felt like after we left, the people were just saying “The Lord Is 

Good!”  

Sharon Tata 

Blessings in Yeshua’s mighty name!  The typhoon passed leaving behind 

intermitted showers. The favorable cooler morning tempt accompanied us as we 

departed our abode for the mountain tribal people.  Jesus loves the little children 

(babes and teens included), and we do too!  They occupied every seat, some two 

to a seat, and counted near 85-90 in number.   

The children enjoyed the praise and worship music.  As Melody, with guitar in 

hand, led them through a medley of children’s favorites, I joined her front and 

center while demonstrating accompanying body movements designed for each 

song. “This Little Light of Mine,” and “Father Abraham Had Many Sons” remain 

favorites of children across the globe, and to those who would come to the Father 

as a “little child.”  



While praise filled the atmosphere, the smell of smoke reminded us lunch would 

be forth coming.  What a delightful and sacrificial group of men, women, and 

youth, who attended the fire diligently in spite of the heat.  They prepared and 

served us a tasty Pilipino chicken and rice dish. Yum!  Sorry - Back to the meeting 

(LOL). 

Bob and Casey stepped to the foreground leading many who came up for prayer.  

Having received by faith the exact same power and authority of Christ, they 

humbly laid hands on many (as did Melody, Pastor Tony and I) in obedience to 

God’s will to heal the sick and wounded, cast out demons, raise the dead, and 

preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  (Read their amazing testimonies below!) 

These village people are numbered among the poorest of the poor, and God has 

given me the blessed privilege of sowing spiritual seeds into their hearts, while 

simultaneously advancing our Father’s Kingdom on earth.    

I learned a volcanic eruption in 2004 (I believe) destroyed their homeland.  Forced 

to evacuate, the government relocated the entire village onto a small parcel of 

land.  They are not permitted to grow gardens, so they are forced to eke out a 

living where work can be found.   These village people are uneducated (with any 

formal learning).  Poor, oppressed, and often hungry, the competitive 

employment market offers little or no hope.  Only a Savior, and His saints can 

make a difference.  Please join us, in prayer, for these beautiful and desperate 

village people, who too, are made in the image of God, . . . and love Jesus.         

Melody: 

Well,  I was waiting to see many children and I got my heart’s desire this 

morning…We went to Fort “something or other” in the mountainous area about 2 

hours from where we are now, (Nueva something or other)  if I got separated 

from this group, I couldn’t tell any of you where I’m at.  Places here have like 4 or 

5 names that they reference…  I know Nazareth was the region right before the 

place we ministered…well, this morning was just so sweet and special.  I got to 

minister to, lead singing with and pray with about a hundred people most under 

the age of 10, little ones, precious in His sight and ours.  What a blessing to be 



used of God to bring blessings into these precious ones lives!  You can tell by the 

children that these are a very poor people.  The government doesn’t seem to be 

of much help.  Most children here don’t go to school because they are too hungry 

and don’t get food at school.  There are supposedly 10 food programs in place but 

only 1-2 are actually available for these children and the pastor said many times 

that 1-2 programs drops to zero.  These people were placed on this government 

camp area in 2004 when the volcano erupted and forced them off their land.  The 

government does not allow them to work the ground that they are permitted to 

live on, so it keeps them poor and at the mercy of working someone else’s land 

for wages.  Food is scarce, the dogs we saw are the lowest ones on the food chain, 

they are skin and bones.  We passed out clothing to the kids for them and their 

parents, we fed them a soup we had prepared before coming.   

I got to lead the kids in several songs.  I had such an awesome time worshipping 

with them.  Afterwards, we asked any that were sick to come forward.  Many 

were prayed for and some of the parents and grandparents.  Many here had 

already been led to the Lord by the pastor and others.   I worked with two women 

to show them how they could use the authority that God has given them, the 

Name of Jesus, to lay hands on their sick for healing.  Both women received 

healing for themselves and then I showed them how they could turn to the next 

sick person and say “in Jesus Name, pain or sickness GO”.  It was that simple 

when they were prayed for and received their healing.  How exciting to be a part 

of what God is doing in Freeing up His people, every TRIBE and 

NATION…Philippines and the ends of the earth.  Wahoo…  Tomorrow we get to go 

baptize!  I love being a child of the KING! 

Casey: 

Ah man if I could pick one thing to bring home on this trip it would have been this 

one little girl that just melted my heart today in the mountain village. There are so 

many kids running all over the place. It reminded me of Africa, but this little girl 

with her big brown eyes just wanted to hang out in my arms. Its times like this 

when Jesus reminds that we are to stop for the one that He puts in front of us. I 

know she didn’t have a clue to what I was saying, but I know she felt the love of 



Jesus being poured out all over her. When she first came up to me she was real 

shy, but when it was time for us to go she was smiling and laughing and wouldn’t 

let go. I even held her during the ministry time after Pastor Alvin preached. The 

woman that I prayed for was having bad pains in her stomach. Alvin was telling 

me that the water quality there is bad and that makes them sick. So I took the 

authority and spoke to that pain and sickness and commanded it to go all with my 

new lil buddy on my hip. All the pain left instantly and the woman had this huge 

smile on her face. Come to find out this was the mother of the little girl. Maybe 

that’s why she was comfortable with me . When the ministry was all over they 

fixed us a nice lunch, it was chicken adobo, yum. The people here are so sweet 

and caring it really makes you feel loved. We have been loved on this trip. When 

we were pulling away from the village I was sitting in the back of the jeep and the 

little girl just kept waving goodbye until I couldn’t see her any more. 

Thank you for all your prayers, Blessings ><>       

Bobby: 
 
WWOOOOWW! With a little “Shorty Short Short” on the way! Today we drove to 
one of the mountain areas and ministered to a tribal community. They had been 
victims of a volcano and relocated to this area. They lost everything in the event 
and were given a small plot of land to live. Not enough to plant crops or make a 
living on. They only have the rags on their back and whatever shack they have put 
together. They had a bunch of kids so the team handed out candy and sang songs 
with them. Then pastor AJ taught them on healing. We were able to minister 
healing, salvation, and love. Also we fed them and handed out clothes. I prayed 
for several people that had pain leave them. WAHOO! It was a good day for God 
to shine on a little mountain tribal village. He is so awesome! 
 
September 15, 2014 
Tribal mission 
 
The team went to minister the Aeta tribe located in Palayan, Nueva Ecija. It took 
us more than an hour going to the village. We held the worship inside the 
Presbyterian  Chapel and met Brother Joey,  the host pastor. Inside the chapel, 
the children and adult were taught with songs by Sis Melody, Sis Sharon and my 



wife Daisy and praising the Lord out loud for Jesus. Pastor Aj was teaching about 
the kingdom of heaven and how they can use the authority and power to lay 
hands to heal the sick, cleanse the lepers and raise the dead. Pastor Aj ended by 
inviting the tribe people for prayer. I was with Pastor Tony interpreting, the 
woman who said had pain in the head and after prayer got healed, then the 
husband complaining about the pain at left side of his body after prayer got 
healed. The mothers brought their children to us for having fever after prayer 
they all got healed. Then, these brethren were the recipients of the clothes 
brought by the team, as they received the gift of clothes, I can see their eyes that 
they were so happy. And, served with the porridge contents with rice chicken 
meat soup to these tribe brethren and bless them with prayers and went our way 
home to the apartment. My heart so moved when I minister with this kind of 
creation of God, not just because they are my Filipino brothers and sisters, but we 
have the same Father in the Kingdom of Heaven, we have one blood (the precious 
blood of Christ) circulating in the Holy Spirit - always bringing our minds and 
hearts together and one day I will see them all when we get there to the Happy 
Land. To God Be The Glory! 


